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Training in ENT; a comprehensive review of existing 
evidence*

Abstract 
Despite an expansion of fellowship opportunities over the last three decades, there is still incomplete regulation and standar-

disation of fellowship training. The aim of this comprehensive review was to examine existing evidence about the ear, nose and 

throat (ENT) training, especially focused on surgical and non-surgical aspects of the training.  It is challenging to critically evaluate 

and compare training programmes across nations for several reasons. Studies on the subject rely entirely on trainee self-reports, 

without any objective comparators between groups. No evidence exists that directly compares the theoretical or practical attain-

ment of trainees between nations. More fundamentally, trainee exposure to, and competence in, elective surgical procedures, is 

not the sole measure of a training programme, nor can it be viewed in isolation from the health system’s expectations of a newly-

qualified specialist, which may vary. During recent years, the Internet and e-learning methods were implemented into the training 

curriculum. Also, there is an increasing number of platforms that can host the ENT learning content free of charge. Novel educati-

onal tools are powerful alternative to standard teaching techniques within otorhinolaryngology education for both residents and 

medical students. Overall evidence for virtual reality (VR) simulators could be implemented as adjunct in training programs but 

cannot replace conventional methods. This is mainly due to the fact that actual surgical outcomes after VR training have not been 

studied so far, but may be the content of future larger scale studies.

The otolaryngologists’ non-surgical training needs to extend beyond the limits of ENT as skills and experience in areas of ENT, 

respiratory medicine, allergology, infectious diseases, radiology and oncology are required in the diagnosis and management of 

ENT diseases.
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Introduction
The practice of otolaryngology has changed over the years, and 

has undergone the formation of subspecialties due to advances 

in medical care, research and technology. The educational enter-

prise that supports growth and development has also changed 

along with the evolving clinical practice (1). In rhinology, since 

the 1960s when Hopkins patented his first endoscope, surgery 

of the nose, the sinuses and the skull base has evolved with 

enormous speed (2). Surgeons now operate within a complex si-

nonasal anatomy in close relation to vital structures, such as the 

brain and orbit. Trainees now require complex skills, reflected by 

the relatively new phenomenon of fellowship training. Despite 

an expansion of fellowship opportunities over the last three 

decades, there is still incomplete regulation and standardisation 
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of fellowship training (3). These changes need to be understood 

in order to help shape the future in a way that will ultimately 

benefit both patients and the specialty itself.

The aim of this comprehensive review was to examine existing 

evidence about ENT training. We have focused on two main 

categories: surgical and non-surgical aspects of training. 

Non-surgical aspects of training
Differences in ENT training programmes across Europe

The principles on which surgical residency training is based 

were first conceived by the German surgeon Bernhardt von 

Langenbeck, during his tenure at the Charité University Hospital 

in Berlin. He formulated a system whereby junior surgeons lived 

at the hospital, and were given progressive exposure to surgery 

and responsibility for patients over time. These principles were 

then propagated by Halsted and Osler, co-founders of the Johns 

Hopkins Hospital, and still form the basis of surgical training 

worldwide.

Despite this unified beginning, the format and standards of sur-

gical training vary considerably between countries and regions. 

In otorhinolaryngology, head and neck surgery (ORL-HNS), no 

universal standards exist that define comprehensive training in 

the specialty. The Union Européenne des Médecins Spécialistes 

(UEMS) European Board Examination in ORL-HNS was created 

in 2008, with the intention of establishing a supranational ac-

creditation for ENT surgeons, and to respond to the challenges 

presented by free movement of labour.  UEMS has worked over 

the past decade to exert pressure on national training schemes 

to harmonise training programmes in terms of content and 

length (a minimum of five years is stipulated, but not currently 

adhered to in all nations).

The UEMS ORL logbook (most recently revised in 2018) forms 

a key part of the effort towards pan-European standardisation.  

It states broader principles of effective higher surgical training 

(graded exposure, competency-based assessment), and details 

the breadth of exposure that should be expected of European 

training programmes. In particular, the logbook sets out a 

comprehensive list of procedural and surgical skills, alongside 

the level of familiarity expected of trainees at the time of pro-

gramme completion.

The European Board Examination (EBEORL) is explicitly not 

intended to represent a standardised exit exam across Europe. 

Uptake of the examination varies across EU member states, but 

is increasing since its inception.  However, for several smaller EU 

countries, it has been adopted as a fellowship/exit exam, with 

the obvious benefits being decreased local administrative costs, 

and increased credibility of graduating trainees across the con-

tinent.  In addition, a large proportion of candidates sitting the 

exam originate from outside the EU which is changing as several 

European countries have adopted the EBEORL as their exit exam 

for trainees (4). 

The Union Européenne des Médecins Spécialistes (UEMS) 

European Board Examination in ORL-HNS was created in 2008, 

with the intention of establishing a supranational accreditation 

for ENT surgeons, and addressing the challenges presented 

by free movement of labour.  The exam, and its accompanying 

standardised logbook have limited uptake across the continent, 

and is explicitly not intended to represent a standardised exit 

exam. Indeed, a large proportion of candidates sitting the exam 

originate from outside the EU (4).

Despite these efforts at standardisation across Europe, trainee 

reports indicate some similarities, but significant variability in 

training culture. A recent series of studies has examined the 

findings of surveys of residents across the training programmes 

of six European nations (5). Training programmes vary in length 

from four to six years. Entry to residency is determined largely by 

national or university examination scores. Successful exit from 

training often requires the completion of an exam (which varies 

in format), and in some nations the completion of a doctoral 

thesis. In some nations (e.g. Italy), residents spend their training 

period in one or two departments, which may be district or uni-

versity hospitals, whereas in others (e.g. France) trainees rotate 

periodically between a larger pool of mostly university-affiliated 

institutions. Residents in some countries (e.g. Germany) reported 

difficulty in obtaining operative experience, which was felt to 

be allocated unfairly based on the approval of senior doctors. A 

2015 survey-based study cites this one reason for a disparity in 

trainees’ reports of their surgical competence between Germany 

and France (6). Nevertheless, trainee quality-of-life and working 

conditions were reportedly highest in Germany compared to 

Spain and France, where low pay in inflexible working conditi-

ons was cited by residents (7).

In the past 15 years, limitations on the working hours of surgical 

residents have come into force in both the USA and Europe. In 

2003, the USA Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Educa-

tion (ACGME) limited residents’ weekly working hours to 80, with 

restrictions on rest periods and on-call frequency. A 2009 study 

of US otolaryngology residents showed no significant change 

in examination scores or hours spent as main surgeon, follo-

wing implementation of the ACGME directive (7). From 2009, the 

European Working Time Directive (EWTD) has restricted surgical 

residents’ working hours more significantly, to an average of 

48 hours per week. The effect of these restrictions has been to 

decrease the operative exposure of UK ENT residents by up to 

38% (8). This is due to a decrease in overall hours, but also in the 

percentage of time spent on educational sessions (which occur 
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Multidisciplinary approach to composition of training cur-

riculum; a missing link

The human body, being the most complicated and integrated 

biological system, is characterised by significant interactions 

and cross-talk among individual organs. The boundaries of the 

ear, nose and throat with other organs, such as the respiratory 

system, are thin, as they are affected by multi-organ and syste-

mic diseases. In addition, skills and experience in areas of other 

medical specialties, such as radiology, oncology and infectious 

diseases, are required in the diagnosis and management of ENT 

diseases. For this reason, several diseases require a multidisci-

plinary approach, but also, otolaryngologists’ training needs 

to extend beyond the limits of the ear, nose and throat. These 

topics should be accounted for in the development of training 

curriculums in otolaryngology.

Upper and lower airways represent a continuum; several disease 

entities affect both, and their management needs to be holistic 

and coordinated. Firstly, allergic rhinitis and chronic rhinosi-

nusitis are interlinked with airway diseases and specifically 

asthma (11-13). Patients with atopy often present to otolaryngo-

logists, whose role in early recognition, prevention, as well as 

holistic management of asthma is integral (15). However, the 

link between respiratory and ENT specialists extends beyond 

allergy. Upper airway pathology is often the cause of obstructive 

sleep apnea (14-19). More importantly, vocal cord dysfunction, a 

significantly under-recognised and misdiagnosed cause of res-

piratory morbidity, can be easily identified by the experienced 

and sensitised otolaryngologist during laryngoscopy (20). Due 

to this overlap, it has been suggested that otolaryngologists in 

training should spend time in respiratory or allergy clinics or 

departments in order to gain relevant experience. In addition, 

attendance of severe asthma, sleep and larger airway multidisci-

plinary team meetings is integral.

Radiology and oncology are core skills for an otolaryngologist. 

Medical imaging facilitates the diagnosis of most ENT diseases 

and guides surgical treatment. Cancer represents a frequent and 

demanding presentation for all specialties, and ENT clinicians 

have a leading role in the diagnosis as well as management of 

patients with ear, nose or throat malignancies. This should be 

reflected in the training curriculums. Continuous high-quality 

training is required. Radiology and oncology multidisciplinary 

meetings provide excellent educational opportunities, and tea-

ching from all participating specialists needs to be a prioritised 

aim of any such meeting. 

The role of e-learning in residency training

During past decades, the internet has gradually evolved into 

a worldwide network, allowing access to vast amounts of 

information and providing various services (21). Web-learning in 

predominantly during office hours).

It is challenging to critically evaluate and compare training 

programmes across nations for several reasons. Studies on 

the subject rely entirely on trainee self-reports, without any 

objective comparators between groups. No evidence exists that 

directly compares the theoretical or practical attainment of trai-

nees between nations. More fundamentally, trainee exposure to, 

and competence in, elective surgical procedures, is not the sole 

measure of a training programme, nor can it be viewed in isola-

tion from the health system’s expectations of a newly-qualified 

specialist, which may vary. 

With a trend toward subspecialisation in ENT, fellowships 

became a popular way to intensify training. They are taken up 

in addition to specialty training and can be done at any time, 

but most benefit will be obtained when a trainee is close to the 

completion of training. Most fellowships last for a year, although 

some can be for a shorter time. ENT residents may be motivated 

to pursue a fellowship for two main reasons: to gain advanced 

operative experience in their chosen subspecialty, and/or to 

compensate for insufficient clinical or operative exposure in 

their training programme.  Subspecialist fellowships in rhino-

logy and anterior skull base surgery have expanded significantly 

in recent years, with generally positive trainee feedback (10). 

Rhinology-based fellowships in skull base surgery allow trainees 

to achieve high levels of confidence in endoscopic anterior 

skull base procedures.  Fellows then continue to perform such 

procedures in their independent practices (11). The Confederation 

of European Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck Sur-

gery (CEORLHNS) has directly financed a number of year-long 

subspecialty fellowships across European centres of excellence 

since 2015. These consist of two consecutive attachments of six 

months each at centres of excellence in particular field. Funding 

has come from the CEORL which derives its income from its bi-

ennial congresses and is dependent upon the financial success 

of such congresses.

At the moment, there are still considerable differences between 

national training programmes, but this does not necessarily im-

ply that the patients in that country are being ill-served.  Impor-

tant steps forward are initiatives of supranational accreditation 

for ENT surgeons. Further work is therefore required in defining 

the essential and universal aims of training in ORL-HNS, in the 

sense of a universal curriculum, a minimum level of operative 

exposure, and a set of minimum competencies that prepare 

an otolaryngologist for safe independent practice.  However, 

it is imperative that in managing their residency programmes 

surgical education leaders are mindful of the experience of 

local trainees, as well as the strengths and weaknesses of other 

national training schemes.
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medical education is becoming increasingly popular as it offers 

advantages over traditional teaching methods such as flexible 

scheduling, reduced costs and individualised instructions. In 

surgical specialties, e-learning encompasses the use of virtual 

patient cases, digital modelling, and online tutorials, as well as 

standardised video and imaging (22). 

There are several papers reporting the effectiveness of e-lear-

ning methods which were implemented into a training curricu-

lum (23). Mendez et al. found that the use of educational video 

modules was associated with fewer surgical errors and less 

attending take over events (26). Beyea et al. found that residents 

whose learning took place primarily through web-based video 

modules were better able to perform the particle repositioning 

manoeuvre (PRM) than those who learned the PRM through 

classroom instruction (25). 

Currently, there is an increasing number of platforms that can 

host learning content free of charge (28). Hughes et al. provide a 

brief synopsis of user-generated, otolaryngology-specific

educational channels on the popular website YouTube (Google, 

Mountain View, CA) (27). A recent review of mobile app sto-

res found 75 mobile apps (as of September 2014) related to 

resident, student, and patient education within otolaryngo-

logy, head and neck surgery. Among these, apps like “ENT for 

Students,” “ENT Surgery Handbook,” and “LearnENT” were highly 

rated among users and available on multiple platforms (30). The 

content of these resources in most cases varies and was not 

evaluated for educational value or efficacy (29). 

The efficacy of these novel educational tools was examined in a 

comprehensive systematic review which shows e-learning to be 

a powerful alternative to standard teaching techniques within 

otolaryngology education, for both residents and medical 

students. Of the 12 studies included within this review, nine 

reported either improved objective performance in academic 

or clinical measures, or no difference in performance but higher 

satisfaction with use of e-learning materials, when compared to 

standard teaching methods (30).

Confounders of ENT training

A career in surgery has been historically a competitive but attai-

nable achievement for the highly committed and driven indivi-

dual. In many countries however, we see a gradual deterioration 

of medical students interested in surgery (33-37). The ENT specialty 

in the UK is not an exception, and the decrease in numbers has 

been a major cause for concern, falling from 184 applicants in 

2013 to just 98 in 2016 (36). 

There have been a number of studies looking at junior doctor at-

titudes to careers in surgery; most studies point to controllable 

lifestyle issues being of paramount importance in the decision 

of young medical graduates to avoid general surgery (35, 36, 39-43). 

Factors such as prestige and professional satisfaction are over-

ridden by issues including the length of training, number and 

difficulty of calls, and expected control over work hours, both 

during and after completion of residency. Other factors that 

were identified include financial indebtedness, appropriate per-

sonality traits, identification with a surgical mentor, intellectual 

challenge, clerkship experience, and patients’ attitude (33-37).

However, this attitude seems to change during the training. 

Once in training positions, surgeons report lower levels of 

satisfaction than any of their junior doctor counterparts (42). Inte-

restingly, however, when results for job satisfaction are broken 

down by grade, it becomes apparent that senior trainees report 

being more content than early-years doctors. Equally, a study of 

US surgeons found that senior faculty were more satisfied and 

less burnt-out than their residents (43). A recent study by Walker 

et al. confirmed these results to be similar in the population of 

ENT surgeons (44). 

This suggests that reasons behind the dissatisfaction should be 

sought mainly at the junior level when choosing the specialty. 

A potential explanation may be reduced clinical experience and 

elective theatre exposure, which has been attributed to the Eu-

ropean Working Time Directive (EWTD) amongst junior surgical 

trainees (47, 48). With this decreased exposure amongst surgical 

trainees, more junior doctors are also unlikely to gain supervised 

surgical experience, and are therefore restricted to ward-based 

work, which may be a detrimental influence in choosing surgery 

as a future career option. 

 

We would encourage all surgical specialities to be pro-active in 

their recruitment. Not only at the medical school/core training 

level, but also at the higher surgical training level, as for the 

above-mentioned reasons we predict that this trend is likely to 

continue – if not worsen – before it gets any better.

Surgical aspects of training
Cadaveric dissection 

Cadaveric dissection has been the cornerstone of gross anatomy 

teaching for centuries and constitutes a fundamental compo-

nent of surgical education. There is no doubt that it significantly 

contributes to the understanding of the 3D disposition and 

relationship of all anatomical structures (2, 47). Unfortunately, 

there has been a reduction in the number of hours assigned to 

dissection in the anatomy curriculum during recent years. The 

reasons for this reduction are multiple; a reduction in availability 

of cadavers, increased costs of running dissection laboratories, 

and a change in emphasis, in favour of skills such as communi-

cation and teamwork among medical students (48). 
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For surgeons, in general, a profound knowledge of the anatomy 

is essential. For ENT trainees and fellows in specific, a thorough 

understanding of the difficult anatomy of the skull base, sino-

nasal cavities, inner, middle and external ear, oropharynx, larynx 

and neck are crucial. To conquer all this anatomical knowledge, 

cadaveric dissection provides a true feeling of identification of 

anatomical structures, provides detailed insights/information 

on anatomical variations, allows students to experience tissue 

handling, and makes students experience the operating theatre 

(OT) setting (49). This latter observation is of utmost importance, 

as dissection allows the trainee to behave exactly the same as 

in the OT; the possibility to practice different approaches to 

the same area and different techniques to solve a problem will 

improve the self-confidence of the trainee. 

A novelty in this field is sheep models. Even though the animals 

are alive throughout the surgery and therefore, strictly speaking, 

should not fall into this category, we included them as they 

afford a high-fidelity experience, while mimicking the haemo-

dynamic changes one would expect in a situation of major 

haemorrhage, and incorporating the animal’s innate haemosta-

tic mechanisms to increase the reality of the situation (52, 53). The 

results of the latest study by Jukes et al. suggest that partici-

pants find the course realistic, that it is able to induce a stressful 

response, and that it provides participants with an increased 

level of confidence in their ability to deal with major vessel blee-

ding in an endoscopic environment (52). 

Courses organised with cadaveric dissection are a wonderful 

opportunity to learn from experienced surgeons in each field 
(55). It should be recommended to attend at least one otology, 

rhinology and neck dissection course by the end of ENT training. 

In the case of fellows, a more specialised training should be 

achieved, and ideally all the centres with fellows should have a 

dissection laboratory for the purposes of training and research/

dissection projects. 

Navigation and augmented reality 

The rhinologist in the operating room is limited by transformati-

on of information from the three-dimensional (3-D) surgical field 

to two-dimensional (2-D) sections on the navigation screen. 

The surgeon is therefore confronted with the mental task of 

integrating these two image datasets. Surgical navigation (also 

known as image-guided surgery, or IGS) and augmented reality 

(AR) might be a way to overcome this problem. IGS provides 

a way for surgeons to track, during surgery, their instruments’ 

tips relative to the preoperative imaging data (54) (sinus CT scan 

for example). Recently, IGS systems are being combined with 

AR, which fuses computer-generated images of preoperative 

imaging data with real-time views of the surgical field (57, 58). 

This means that if the pathway to the frontal sinus is annotated 

on the preoperative CT images, the surgeon will visualize that 

pathway as a projection displayed over the live endoscopic 

images. IGS with AR may also function as a “target avoidance” 

mechanism by marking the dangerous structures so that 

their location is clear, before they are exposed during surgery. 

Examples of these IGS with AR commercially available are from 

Scopis (Scopis-TGS) and Storz (Storz NAV1), with the planning 

software of the former being based on the building-blocks con-

cept proposed by Wormald (57).

Evidence of IGS benefits in endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) is 

conflicting. A systematic review by Dalgorf et al. concluded that 

there is evidence from published studies that the use of IGS for 

ESS is associated with a lower risk of major and total compli-

cations compared with non-IGS sinus surgery (60). However, 

Ramakrishnan et al. in his review emphasised that the current 

evidence is limited and based on research with suboptimal 

methodology, therefore, the use of IGS in ESS is an option and 

should be based on clinical judgment and applied on a case-by-

case basis (59). 

IGS with AR may facilitate the process of learning to read 

preoperative CT images, and applying that information during 

surgery, compared with traditional DICOM viewing software 

that presents CT images in the 3 orthogonal planes (55). Even so, 

care should be taken since trainee sinus surgeons seeing their 

more experienced colleagues using a navigation device tend 

to overestimate the capabilities of the system and to underesti-

mate the risks (62). The additional visual information provided by 

AR may shift users’ attention to other targets, causing inattentio-

nal blindness of other important findings (61).

IGS with or without AR should have a place in training and 

teaching of EES (62), however clear recommendations need to be 

published concerning its use: is IGS mandatory as part of sinus 

surgeons’ training? Should every department performing sinus/

skull base surgery have an IGS system?

Virtual reality

Simulation and virtual reality (VR) has become an essential part 

of training in medicine over the last 40 years (64-66). ENT has been 

a very active field where these advancing technologies were im-

plemented. In particular, tools for temporal bone surgery have 

been described in over 200 studies, as this anatomical location 

shows great complexity and variability (65-67).

In rhinology, VR training for functional endoscopic sinus surgery 

might be appropriate (66). In 1997, Wiet et al. reported about their 

collaboration in developing a virtual reality system that provides 

interaction with volume data, by employing real-time volume 

rendering and haptic feedback (67). Ecke et al. (68) and Rudman et 
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